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Hot Here Mot Alone Becanae (Men Arc Ltner, But Bacaiwe l(ialltlc>Are

Quality-- Economy?Stylo?Timeliness
AU Combine to Make These

WEEK-END ATTRACTIONS
Particularly Interesting to You.

'

SUMMER MILLINERY
' Ladies' and Children's.

Stylish Models?Wide Variety?Modestly Priced
Summer rwear and

Weekly arrivals of new shapes and color combinations In Ladles' Hats
and Trimmings Insure a complete selection here at all times of the newest Ladles' plain and fancy top ribbed

ideas In Millinery. Vests, 10c and 12

It will pay you to see the new hats just received, embracing? Ladies' Comfy Cut Vests,

Leghorns, White Hemp, Tuscan and Horsehair Hats in 1214 c and 25c

white and black, straw color, hemp and Panama. Espe- Ladies' Lisle Vests 25c
cially interesting are the new Black Milan Hemp Hats Ladies' Union Suits, .. 25c
with Beaver Top?New York's latest craze.

Children's Vests,
Then there are the new Sport and Outing Hats, Felt and Duck Hats 10c , 12Hc, 15c, 19c and 25c

in white and Palm Besch colors. A large assortment of Children's Trim- children's Union Suits "Sr
med and Untrimmed Hats and a wide range of trimmings of all kinds.

« union suits woe
Infants' Bands 35c

Lower-Than-Elsewhere Prices I I Infants' Wrappers,

????? ?\u25a0\u25a0P?^~ ??i ??\u25a0 \u2713 lOc, 12?jc and 25c

a, im mor "TVTucit Haves" Men 'B Athletic Underwear 25c
B'? ck, H

?Se
;

,0C

Slimmer IVIUSX-xiaVcb Ladies' Black Lisle and Colored
,

~ Mens Silk Hose, black, navy, tan, Horb ,
For the Household putty and white. Special,

.. ,25c Ladles'' Silk' Lisle' and Silk Boot
Large size Window Screens. Men's Lisle Hose, all colors, . .1214 c Hose, black and colors 25c

19c and -i.>c Men's Silk Boot Hose, all colors. Children's Black Hose, 10c
Galvanized Refrigerator Pans. Spe- 12}£c Children's black, white, tan, pink,

Galvanized Garbage Cans at special Men 's Color «d Cotton Hose, all col- blue and chambray colored Hose,

Drices> ors, Oc; 3 pairs for 25c -2C
T>_. a -? p ,

? Children's black, white and tan Hose.Extra size Gray Enamel Preserve Men s Mixed Hose, 5c and 9c ? . ,

Kettles 25c Special 25c

10-qt. Gray Enamel Seamless Water Me "'» Neckwear special values in Infants , sllk Lisle Hose 12*c
Pails 25c silk, plain and fancy, in all the infants' Silk Hose, 25c

50c value Brooms, 25c latest combinations and colors. ?

Large Matting Rugs. Special, ..19c Special 25c

Linoleum Rugs, good size 25c Men's Caps 25c Ladies', MiSSOS' and Chil-
Wall Bplashers, good assortment, 10c Men's Belts, 50c value 25c
Matting Porch seats 25c

Men , g QarterSi 10c 15c Mc dren's Underwear
50c Clothes Baskets it special prices. Ladies' Drawers vaina at

-A A4. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, 10c ±^xlca i-rrawers. vaiue at
Large assortment Window Paning, 15c, 20c and 25c

yard 10c Canvas Gloves 7c, 10c and 25c Corset Covers. Speciaf values at
10c, 12lie, 15c, 19c and 25c

Brassieres, special values,

Men's Furnishings New Summer Ladies- white skirts. 'S
For Summer Dress Fabrics Ladies ' Gowns - Special 350

,
? _ .

,

Princess Slip and Combination Suits
Men's Dress Shirts in figured and New White Piece Goods in all the at special prices.

striped Percale, all sizes, . . 25c most desirable makes?Plain Voiles, Ladies' Corsets, garters attached.
Men's Blue Chambray and Black Splash and Snow Flake Voiles, Lace Special

Work Shirts, all sizes 25c Voiles, Madras, Dotted Swiss, Cross Ladies' Sanitary Supplies, complete

Men's Summer Underwear and Bal- Bar and Plaid Muslin, Dimities, Bed- llne '

sizes 25c Lino", Mercerized Batiste, Plisse,

Men's Athletic Union Suits, two- Crepe, Linen, Longcloth, Nainsook, children's Underbodies
rtS ' ' ' "Sc

piece prices. Ratine, etc. 10c>' 15c and 35c

Soutter's 1c to 25c Department Store
WHERE EVERY DAY IS BARQAIN DAY

215 Market St Opp. Court House

ONE ACT COMEDY AT
ALUMNI RECEPTION

Prof. William M. Harslerode Wrote
Comedy In One Act Which Will Be

Used to Entertain Old and New

Graduates at the Yearly Meeting

The entertainment at the annual
banquet of the Steelton Alumni Asso-
ciation this year will be different from
former, occasions, it having been an-

nounced that a one-act comedy will be

rendered by memlbers of the Alumni,
instead of the usual vocal solos.

The name of the play is "The Antis
In the Attic," and has for its basis
the opposition to the suffragette move-

ment by a number of prominent men
of a New England village. The author
of it is Prof. W. M. Harclerode, super-
visor of music in the local schools, and
he will take one of the prominent
parts.

The Alumni committee has announc-

ed that tickets for the entertainment
and banquet must be purchased before
Tuesday, Mav 25. The executive com-
mittee has cfiarge of the ticket sale.

MRS. FLETCHER'S FUNERAL
Private Services WillBe Held at Her

Home To-morrow Morning

Private funeral services over the
body of Mrs. Joseph Fletcher will be
held at her late home, 117 South Front
street, to-morrow morning at 10.30
o'clock. The Rev. W. C. Sanderson will
officiate and burial will take place at
Oberlin. The remains of Mrs. Fletcher
can be viewed at the home to-day be-
tween the hours of 4 and 10 in the
evening.

Standard Theatre's Offerings
The program of this popular show

place, announced elsewhere, contains
the latest and best obtainable in the
moving picture market. In "Every
Inch a King" Francis X. Bushman wiil
show off his. histrionic qualities in a
regal manner and other reels, though i
different, will be equally as good.? I
Adv.*

STEELTON 1
TRANSFER

TREWICK STREET, Near FRONT

SAND, LIME,
HAULING,

Etc.
I Bell Phone 10 X United Phone 33
> J

At the STANDARD Theatre
TO-NIGHT

Out of the Ruins. Featuring Mabel
Trunelle, Gladys Hulette and Pat
O'Maillcy. Edison three-reel feature.

Saved by a Watch. Selig western
drama. One reel.

Every Inch a King. Featuring Francis
X. Bushman and Beverly Baine.
Essanav. Two-reel special.

The Everlasting Triangle. Featuring
Mabel Trunnelle and Frank Me-
Glynn. Edison, 1-reel special.

! DIC CHORUS TO SINE AT THE
TABERNACLE TO-NICHI

i
Stough Choir, Harrisburg, Hillis Choir

and Booster Chorus, Marysville,
Will Assist Local Singers at Serv-
ices to Be Held This Evening

Music will be a big factor in the
services at the Hillis tabernacle, South

j Second street, this evening. This will
jbe furnisheil by the combined singiug

|of the Stough chorus, Harrisburg, of
lover 400 voices, the Hillis chorus andi
| Booster chorus from Marysville, qf
from 250 to 300 voices and large local
chorus.

The tabernacle audience was not so
large last night, but an inspiring serv-

ice was held. The Rev. Mr. Hillis'
J spoke on the Thirty-second Psalm, tak- j
ing for his theme, "The Christian i
Stairway." He said that there are,
nine steps in this Christian stairway,
reaching from earth to heaven, and i
that he believed these steps must be in
every Christian life. These steps are
conviction, repentance, confession, for-
giveness, prayer, preservation, instruc-
tion, guidance and rejoicing. He said
that the Christian life is a growth
from the day of conversion to the end
of life." ,

'' Every one who would be saved*
must come to the first step of convic-
tion of sin. You cannot be a Christian
and keep it to yourself. The very thing
you are fighting against to become a
Christian is the very thing you must
do to become one. The one sin that is

\u25a0 damning more souls than anything else
is the sin of rejecting Jesus Christ."

In speaking of prayer he said:
| "That it was the mightiest power in
| the world and that no Christian can

I get along without it.?' The membership
jof the Booster chorus, recently organ-
ized here, has now reached over 200.
i This chorus will sing every Saturday
I night.

STEELTON NOTES

The Teachers' Training closs of
;Grace United Evangelical Sunday school

j will be given its third examination this
1 evening by the Rev. J. M. Shupp, pas-
tor, at the church parsonage, 228 Lin-
coln street, at 8 o'clock.

The 'baseball squad of the Steelton A.
C. held a stiff practice on the Cottage
Hill grounds late this afternoon.

R. L. Guntrum yesterday resigned
his position in charge of the 2'S-inch
rolling mill in the extension to the
plant of the Pennsylvania Steel Com-
pany. He left last night for Chicago.

PERSONAL

Mrs. John Ecton, yhristian street, is
visiting relatives at Ohurchtown, Va.

Miss (Maude G. Fiese, South Front
street, is visiting Mrs. Howard Bay,
Mhippensburg. Mrs. Bay was formerly
Miss Ethel fieidel, of the 'borough.

Mr. and Mrs. John Koch, 267 South
Second street, announce the birth of a
daughter, Martha Jane, Thursday, Mav
6, 1915. J

Edgar Marks Had Perfect Score
Edgar Marks, clothing dealer, IFourth

and Market streets, finished the three-
day run of the Motor Club of Harris-
burg with a perfect score, according
to Mr. Marks this morning. He was not
detained in a single instance by a
puncture.

jEVERYBODY HUMMING AIRS
OF 'THECIRL FROM UTAH"

Miss Sanderson, Mr. Brian and Mr.
Oawthorn Encored So Often They
Wonder if Harrisburgers Will
Never Go Home

For providing light entertainment
of a most acceptable sort, Miss Julia

| Sanderson, Donald Brian and Joseph
j Cawthorn, in "The Girl From Uta.h,"
lat the Majestic theatre last night,

pioved themselves a combination that
is hard to surpass. Miss Sanderson issprightly, a good singer and dancer andvery girlish and lovable, and she losesnone of her youthful charm from thetact that she is cast for a leading part
in a very light comedy of the musicalsort, in which she appears as "Una

; Trance, a girl from Utah."
! Mr. Brian?he whose lightness ofof toot and general agility did a great

j deal to make the country half crazy

I about the "Merry Widow Waltz," a
few years ago?filled very acceptably
the part of the "dancing man," which
is so essential in every musical comedy
in these days of tangos and fox-trots.
Also, he sang well.

Mr. Cawthorn's recognized abilitvas a funmakcr never was brought outmore convincingly than in the role of
Tnmpel ' that he played last night.

His humor is genuine and to a
extent impromptu, ? for there is nodenying that he spontaneously injected
a whole lot of fun that was never writ-ten into the lines of the piece, some-times at the expense of Miss Sander-son. She, nevertheless, was good natur-
ed about it all, even when Cawthorninterrupted one of her bv pok-
ing her in the ribs with a fiddle stick.Others Clever Besides "Stars"Irt-A play with so many "stars" itmight have been .expected that the
'stars ' would shoulder all of the re-sponsibility of making it "go " but itis notable that there were lots' of otherthings to add to the sprightliness andgeneral acceptability of "The Girl

Prom Utah" aside from the established
reputations of the three principals.

Aside from the costuming that wasrich and gorgeous and decidedly sug-
gestive nf the Orient, and scenery anilstage effects that were costly and ef-
fective, there were several artists
whose capabilities by no means were
cast into the shadow by the acting ofthe three headliners. There was Miss
Reene Reel, for instance. She ap-
peared as "Clancy," an Irish maid,
who danced and sang in a most de-
lightful fashion. Her dancing, aspe-cially, contained features of distinct
originality and gave her the opporfhn-
ity to display most marvelous agility
and grace. So difficult of accomplish-
ment?though apparently easy for her
?were some of her terpsichorean gy-
rations (as the press agent would sav)
that she might almost qualify for the
role of an acrobat. Master Michael
Matthews, as a page, was another in
the cast who demonstrated he has stage
talent that ultimately may qualify him
for honors as a leading comedian.

Everybody Humming It
Much of the music of "The Girl

From Utah" is possessed of such mer-
it that it had come to Harrisburg far
ahead of the play itself. The catchy
air of "Some Sqrt of Girl" has been
played for dance music at the country
clubs and tango teas here, but it is
doubtful whethe* any of Harrisburg's
dancing set actually appreciated the
full charm of the piece until they heard

SERVICE BOARD DISMISS
COMPLAINT OF I. B.BIXLER

Commission Holds That United Eloctric

Company, of Lemoyne, Would Losa

in Furnishing Electricity to South-
west Part of Camp Hill

The Public Service Commission has
dismissed the complaint of Ira B. Bix-
ler and others against the United Elec-
tric Company, of Lemoyne. The com-
plainants reside in the southwestern
part of the borough of Camp Hill and-
wanted electric light service extended
to that locality. There was no evidence
presented which indicated that the com-

pany could furnish the service at pres-
ent or for years to come, except at a
loss, and the Commission holds that it
cannot reasonably be expected' to con-
struct a pole line of 1,300 feet when
there are neither sufficient customers in
sight nor in prospect to cover the ex-
pense of the construction. It is under-
stood, however, that the complainant
and respondent arc considering a com-
promise proposition.

On the complaint* of W. H. Davis,
of New Market, and Martin W. Coult-
er, of Bella Vista, for a passenger sta-
tion on the line of the Northern Central
at New Market, tho Commission -finds
that tho railroad company in providing
service at New Cumberland is perform-
ing the service which should be satis-
factory to the adjacent villages. The
complaint was dismissed.

The Kift Milling Company, Sunbury,
has filed a complaint with the Commis-
sion against the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company for refusing to furnish siding
facilities, and S. K. Rank, of Glen
Campbell, complains that there is in-
sufficient light on train No. 9, operated
from Clearfield to Cherry Tree and
Dixonville on the line of the New York
Central & Hudson River railroad.

Charter Issued
The Harrisburg Sign Advertising

Company, with a capital of SIO,OOO,
was chartered at the State Department
yesterday, the following being the in-
corporators: A. K. Strayer, G. C. Goch-
enauer, Harrisburg; Addison M. ißow-
man, Lemoyne; I. H. Fink, Baltimore.

Staff Appointments

The following appointments as lieu-
tenant colonel and aid-de-camp on the
Governor's staff are announced: Wal-
ter T. Bradley, Philadelphia; Charles
A. Roo'k and Oscar T. Taylor, Alle-
gheny.

The new military code as passed 'by
the, present Legislature and approved
(by t'he Governor, has 'been published
as an order from National Guard head-
quarters for distribution among the
various organizations. It provides for
"the organization, discipline, mainte-
nance and regulation of the militia of
the Commonwealth."

HOUSE TO MEET TO-MORROW
It WillBe the First Friday Session in

the Present Legislative Term
The House of Representatives will

hold its first Friday session of 1915
to-morrow morning, beginning at the
unusual hour of 9 o'clock. The first
Thursday afternoon session was held to-
day at 5 o'clock. This is d'one to
clear up the calendar as far as po.4si.blo
to make final adjournment next Thurs
day a certaiinty.

Speaker Ambler announced at the
end of this morning's session that it
will be necessary to have a Friday ses-
sion in view of' the fact that adjourn-
ment sine die will take place next
Thursday and suggested that 9 o'clock
be fixed as the hour to convene. There
was objection at first to this but the
dissenters were hushed up. The Speak-
er then declared a recess until 5
o'clock. Committee reports will be
?beard and the House desk will be
cleared of Senate bills this afternoon.
The first and second reading calendar
will be taken up to-morrow morning.

Ballot Bill a Special Order
The McNdchol Senate bill giving the

Republican party the first place on the
official ballot this fall was made a
special order of business for third read-
ing and final passage for Monday night
at 9.30 o'clock, in the House of Repre-
sentatives this morning. The W. W.
Smith Senate bdyl preventing fusion of
political parties in Pennsylvania was
recommitted to the Elections Commit-
tee of the House.

Governor to Entertain Judges
Governor Brumbaugh, it was an-

nounced to-day, will have as. his guests
at dinner at the Executive Mansion
on May 24 the members of the Supreme
Court with his cabinet and prominent
attorneys of the State.

Ask Wilson to Exact Reparation
Paris, May 13, 10.45 A. M.?The

American Chamber of Commerce in
Paris has adopted a set of resolutions
calling upon President Wilson to exact
reparation from Germany for the loss
of American lives by the' torpedoing of
tho Cunard liner Lusitania.

Yes?Many People
have told us the same story?distress

after eating, gases, heartburn. A

tissjsOi DOTia

before and after each meal will relieve
you. Sold only by us?2sc.

George A. Gorgas

it aung and saw it danced to by Miss
Sanderson and Mr. Brian. It is a safe
gamblo that anybody who heard
the Majestic last night has had it run-
ning through his head ever since. If

ho lmsu't, that person is woefully lack-
ing in appreciation of a charming bit
of popular music , charmingly "inter-
preted," as the grand opera critics
would sny.

"They Didn't Believe Me." also
sung by Miss Sanderson and Mr. Brian,
was nnother piece that fairly fascinated
the audience.

It takes an awful lot of clever en-
tertainment to awaken a au-
dience to a recognition of its possibili-
ties in the matter of giving applause,
but it can be said of "The Girl From
Utah" that no piece that has been pre-
sented here during the winter has called
forth more encores or more enthusiastic
encores. Indeed, the artists were
called back to the stage so frequently
that, ns Mr. Cawthorn remarked, one
wondered whether the people hail no
homes to go to.

CAPITOL

200 SHOPS IN LIVERPOOL
DARACED BY ENRAGED MOBS

London, May 13.?Anti-Oerman dem-
onstrations virtually ceased at Over-
pool and -Manchester yesterday. Two
hundred shops were damaged in Liver-
pool during the disturbances. Rioting
in Glasgow has not "been serious, al-
though feeling runs high.

At New Castle and Gates Head many
German shops were attacked, the win-
dows broken and the contents thrown
into the streets. The movement for re-
fusing to sell goods to Germans is
spreading to many towns.

The first case of mi inn being looted
occurred in the black friars district of
London last night when a mob attacked
the Crown Inn, near i*t. George's
church, turned the German landlord
into the street and helped themselves to
liquor. A small detachment of police
was helpless against the big crowd.

MANYCUSTOMS INSPECTORS
SEARCHING GERMAN SHIPS
New York, May 13.?The seventy

customs inspectors who visited the Ger-
man vessels lying at dock in Hoboken
yesterday continued their work to-day.
After completing the search of vessels
in Hoboken, it was said they would go
to the German docks in Brooklyn and
thereafter complete the search by visit-
ing every other German and Austrian
ship in port.

It was .understood that the search
was being made on orders received
from Washington. At the collectors'
oflice it was said the men were on their
usual monthly trips of inspection but
no reason was given for increasing the
force from its customary complement
of twelve men to seventy. There wore
several reports as to what the inspectors
were searching for, one being they were
seeking to determine if any of tlie Ger-
man ships had explosives aboard.

ADVERTISEMENTS WARNING
AMERICANS DISCONTINUED

Washington, May 13.?The German
embassy last night notified by letter
and telegraph newspapers in all of the
large eities of the I'iuted States to dis-
continue the publication of its adver-
tisements warning Americans against
transatlantic travel on belligerent ships.

Official of the German embassy not
only considered that the advertisements
already published had the effect of giv-
ing sufficient warning, but deemed it
inadvisable to continue the advertis-
ments in view of the existing situation
following the sinking of the Lusitania.
This advertisement, which appeared
twice, was to have been published for
the third time next Saturday. On its
first appearance the advertisements was
printed in some papers on the same
page with the approaching sailing of the
Lusitania.

SAYS A DESIRE FOR SENSATION
BROUGHT DEATH TO VICTIMS

Venice, Via London, May 13.?.No
matter how deeply one may sympathize
with the dead of the Lusitania,, "says
an editorial in the Vienna "Neue Freie
Prcsse," there it, no ground in inter-
national law for America to intervene.
Shall the Germans stand by helplessly
while Kngland monopolizes the impor-
tation of arms and munitions of war?

"Why did millionaires like Vander-
bilt want to travel on a ship of death
after warning? It is a sporting desire
for sensation which brought disaster to
them."

London, May 13. ?"There is one
incident the world will remember in
connection with the sinking of tho
Lusitania," said the Bishop of London
yesterday while presiding at a meeting
of the Waifs and Strays Society.
"When Alfred G. Vandervilt was face
to face with death he said to his valet:
'Come and let us save the kiddies.'
Those words will run round the world
in a way no millionaire's millions could
ever do."

To Honor Lusitania Victim
Newport News, Va., May 13.?The

plant of the Newport News Shipbuild-
ing and Dry Dock Company will be
closed from noon to-day until Friday as
a mark of respect to President Albert
iL. Hop'kins who lost liis life in tho
Lusitania disaster.

Joy Over Cancelling Sailing
Geneva, Switzerland, Via Paris, May

13. ?i\ews that the Cunard line had
cancelled the sailing of the steamer
Mauretania for New York caused joy
and pride in German naval circles, ac-
cording to dispatches received in Basel
last, night from Rhine towns. One Ger-
man newspaper is quoted as saying that
it is "pleased to find that the Ameri-
cans have 'begun to ,realize that the
German navy means 'business now."

Try a case of Pink's Bottled Beer.
A perfect sanitary package.?Adv.

STRIKE TIES UP STREET CARS

Not a Wheel Turning In Detroit at 7
O'clock This Morning

By Associated Press.

Detroit, Mich., May 13.?Not a city
street car was being operated in De-
troit at 7 a. m. as the result of a strike |
called by Detroit United Railway con-
ductors and motormen because of the
company's refusal to reinstate a mo-j
torman who had been discharged for j
alleged carelessness in handling his!
car. The strike vote was taken during
the early morning hours and was prac-
tically unanimous.

Peter Whaling, the discharge.! motor-
man, is an officer in tho local union of
street railway employes.

Data Set for Express Rate Hearing
By Associated Press.

Washington, May 13.?Hearing on
tho rates and practices of the express
companies was set to-day by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission for May
25 at Washington.

Juniors Outwit Seniors
Camp Hill, May 13.?Stealing the

march on their opponents the Junior
class of the High School succeeded
twice in the past two days in tearing
down the Senior class flag. The Seniors
had it displayed Tuesday afternoon
but that night two of the Juniors
waited in the loft until after miduight,
when they took it down. The Seniors
again placed it out, but it was torn
down yesterday afternoon and remain-
ed so during the night.

Find out how easy
Washing can be;
Cleaning can be;
All kinds of house-work

r and let it do the hard a
part of your work in cool

or lukewarm water, without
hard rubbing or boiling.

Something new. Something good
F@ls-Soap Powd!©r.

Something sweet. Something needed.

RAILROADS

CREWJOARD
HABBISBUR3- SIDE

Philadelphia Division?l2l crew to
go first after 7.15: 105, 116, 119,
110, 120, 129, 1'27, 111, 113, 124,
107, 128, 123.

Engineers for 121, 12S.
Firemen for 109, 120, 183.

\u25a0 Conductors for 107, 129, 132, 187.
Flagmen wanted for 107, 116, 119.

i 'Brakemen for 110, 113, 121, 128,
I 132, 187.

Engineers up: Maniey, Ten nan t,
j Newcomer, Davis, Sober, Gibbons, 33. L.
Smith, Young, Bissinger, Speas, Criss-
well, Wolfe, IM<cGuire, Wambaugh,
Buck, Stattler, Henneche, Supplee,
Shaub, Seitz, Sellers, Smeltzer, Powell,
First, Streeper, Foster, Layman, Hind-
man, Bru'baker. *

Firemen up: 'Martin, Bartz, Cover,
j Lantz, Copeland, Li'bhart, Weaver, Ma-

i ilenfort, McN'enl, 1. 'L. Wagner, Bleich,
Dodd, Kearney, Gil'berg, Farmer, Bren-

| ner, Packer, Gelsinger, Pen-well, Rhoads,
Hhive, Behman, Moil'holm, Wichello, Col-
lier, Duvall, Horstidk, Shaffer, 'Manning,
Herman, Bushey, Illusion, McCury, Rob-
inson, IMyers, Moffatt.

Conductors up: Flickinger, Fink,
IFraelieh, Rapp,

Flagmen up: fßruehl, Sullivan, Clark.
Brakemen up: IMcNaughton, Brown,

Buck, Ferguson, Coleman, Malseed,
| Moore, Collins, Cox, Bryson, Allen, Den-
! gler, Felker, Wolfe, Griflie. Sh-ultzen-
j'lierger, Knupp, Stehman, Bogner, Mc-

I Ginuis.

Middle Division?22o crew to go

I first after 2 [i. m.: 240, 15, 19, 18, 22,
i 2'6, 2-5, 16, 17.

Engineer for 1-5.
Engineers up: Smith, German, Wialer,

Smith, Hertzler, Moore, Kugler, Free,
jClouser, IMumma.

Firemen up: Wright, Fletcher, Ross,
Fritz, Karstetter, Arnold, Lieban,
Sheesley, 'Zeiders, Cox.

Conductors up: Oant, Fralic'k, Bberle,
Huber, Byrnes, Baskins, Keys, Paul,
'Patrick.

Flagmen up: Bodlcy, IM'aller.
Brakemen up: Thornton, Kane, Bo-

ian, Fritz, Reese, Strouser, Rissinger,
Ka-uffman Bell, Nearhood, Henderson,
Troy.

Yard Crews ?Engineers up: L»andis,
Hoyler, Beck, Barter, Biever, Blosser,
Meals, Stahl, Swa'b, Crist, Harvey,
S-altsman, Kuhn, Pelton, Shaver.

Firemen up: Sc'hiefer, Bauc'h, Weigle,
Lackey, Cookerly, Maeyer, Sholter,
Snell, Bartolct, Getty, Barkev, Sheets,
ißair, Eyde, Bostdorf, Ulsh.

Engineers for 10. 3d 24. 32.
Firemen for 6, 2d 8, 18, 56.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division?2ll crew to
go first after 12.15. p. m.: 235, 234,
206, 2'2'2, 2126, 2'C'4, 218.

Engineers for 211, 22 2.
Fireman for 2'2'2.
Brakemen for 218, 234.
Conductors up: Penncll, Htauffer.
Flagmen up: Gebrctt, Snyder, Shin-

del.
Brakemen up: Taylor, Walkeman,

Lutz, Musser, Rice, Campbell, Deetz, I
\u25a0Goudy, Long, Fair, Wertz, Summy.

Middle Division ?2i2i5 crew to go
after 1.30 p. m.: 245, 249, 242, 233, \
109, 110," 115, 116, 106, 112, 103, !
119, 120, 114, 104.

Engineer for 116.
Firemen for 110, 116.
Flagmen for 10'9, 114.
Brakeman for 103.

THE BEADING

P., H. and P.?After 11.45 a. m.: I
15, 22, 21, 20, 6, 2, 16, 8, 17, 23, 7. '

Eastbound ?After 9.45 a. in.: 59, !
71, 62, 60, 64.

Conductors up: Sipes, Hilton, Orris, j
Engineers up: Middaugh, Massi- i

more, Tipton, Barnhart, Crawford,
Richwine, Wood, Fortney, Sweelev, j

Fetrow, Merkle, Bonuwitz, Morrison.
Firemen up: Dobbins, Keffer, Nye,

Pulton, Bowers, Bingamau, Sullivan,
Stephens, Carl.

Brakemen up: Greager, Gardener,
Miller, Duncan, Taylor, Smith, Slentz,
Maxton, Lauks, Page, Ensminger,
Wynn, Shearer, Painter, McHenrv,
Bingaman, Hinkle, Ely, Epley, Ayres,
Kapp, Hoover, Hartz.

KOTHBNBEKGKH VOTED "NO"
Opposed the General Appropriations Bill

on Ground That It Discriminates
An unusual circumstance of the pas-

sage of the general appropriations bill
in the House was that only one vote
was cast against it, that of Mr. Roth-enberger, of Berks. Asked to-dav whv
lie stood out against nil the rest of theHouse, Mr. Rothenberger said he didso because the hill discriminated.'J he bill gives the Executive De-partment SIO,OOO more," said MrKothenberger, "and it cuts out every-
thing tor new roads and. the mainte-nance of roads. It increases th e monev

thL h
P

!"P J®' ( ' oU,K' il r° $33,000 andthat body only meets twice a year, andignores the road money.
< hairman Woodward tells me thathe road, will be cared for, but so far

That °:"V fet thc auto lieense money.
18 I,ot Plough. It is not fair."

THREE BROTHERS SLAIN
Posse Hunting f or Murderer WhoClubbed Victims to Death

By Associated Press,
Minneapolis, iMinn., May 13?Aposse started search to-day for the slav-er of three brothers whose indies werefound last night, on their farm near

ThmPh , Jo ° milM of here
were Tnl T" l'11

"l>lled to They"ere John, Amind and Stren MittonesEvidences of a struggle were found.
that th

"° b ®,leved ib>' th '' authoritie*that the murderer was after money"asa large amount was found in a coaox one .of the men.

ATLANTIC CITY RESORTS

HOTEL IROQUOis
South Carolina Avenue <£? Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J,
Pleasantly situated, a few ,i.?.from Boardwalk Ideal family hotel??m y mJ .dern appointment Slantrooms equipped with running wafer*100 private baths. Table and se?v?eiexc *'*nt - Hates 110.00 J1- oo»10,00 weekly, American plan Booklet and calendar sent free on request!

David P. Haliter ill.,
tUief Clerk M.C »lS"U,ar »H 0 f »"°v« hotel "ZZt"obtained by applying at dtar independent office aiar-in-

>-
.....

ENTIRELY NEW

Grand Atlantic
Vl

vn l?viw,,ue oe "r k""-HA I LASTIC CITV. .V J
.. .

Capacity HOO
ALL, OPEN KXPOSURE

window's. 1 oom «»"?"«\u25a0 two to six

=*
Modern Kitten

»-\u25a0?>» per day upward. SDerlnlweekly rates. Private baths ensuite. Every modern high-clam con"
daUo? Ce Pv.'n, uP-' 0-"»«e accSmmS-nation. Evenlnsr dansant.

Superior TableService, Attention.. Write for Book-let. Auto meets all trains.

GALEN HALL"
in the Mountains

Wernersville, Pa.
Delightful Spring Resort. Dry <u rOutlook of 35 Miles. Curative andTonic Baths. Superior Cuisine. GoodKoads. N. Y. Office, L'43 Fifth Ave.

HOWARD M. WIM;
GALEN MOUNTAIN CO. ManaierV. L. YOUNG, Gen'i Mgr.

* 8

The Star-
Independent

it reaches so many homes.

REALIZE ITS USE
AND POWER

Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 or 246
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